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linn iniiTii inn OTRAINS CONTINUE "

.: TO ARRIVE LATEFIREMEN POWERLESS L J 1 1 J Y 1 1 1 1 1 H II I J 1 1
.

; Da.eoeneePaclflo No. 1. due at
mi iuuiii nnu ;

DLL HIS nOllEYarrived at i.io. wNOW TO FIGHT FLAMES li Pacific No. IS, due
CREW MISS CARROWO IIAIHO'olook. arrived in two

sections on time and at 8:16.
a 'H. N. No. J. due it I AND WB CAN

i ; ... r; ..I.

Holy Jumpers Overlookedo'clock, arrived at .

PROVE IT, O. R. VN. No. S. due at 1:41.
arrived at 1:10 this afternoon.

Astoria A Columbia No. II, due

"department Lacking Adequate Jleans of Protecting
Portland's Oificc BuildingsLast Two Fires Show

Jfeeii of Water Tower to Check Future Fires.

No Opportunity to Land
on Boston Boy.

Beautiful Hair At Small Coot
at 11:11, arrived on time,

With the exception of the first
t seotlon of the train from Ban ,

Francisco, every overland train V- -Denver, Colo.; Sept. 1 When William
due la Portland this morning 4 Dunbar, a IT--y ear-ol- d box, Is released

from his father's home In Boston, where
tha last decade trreat and rapid atride hart beta mad lq

WITHIN Medic. Many diseases that were considered incurablewas lata from one to six hours.

J,J . -- . ' ,

, J', Portland, A dty of MS. 000 people,
.', 'S.wlUt splendid skyscrapers that would

f Ji 4o credit to any mstropolls anrwhsra,
i , Js completely lacking In any means to

ably short t..ne X think but they oould
have done more In both fires had they
been able to have directed a stream
from abov onto the flames."

Department Below the Average. ,

The train delayed most was the
O. R. A N. train from the east. sV ,J- 'fifteen jean ago are now cored in a fewdya,and in many caaea prevented

altogether The scientists of lata year bare been delving for the cause,

the foundation, the reason and the itartinr point of disease, folly realizlnf
.' protect herself should a tire break out J. C Btoner, manager of the Board of which- - was marked up nearly

six hours lata:' la One of her large building

ha is hold prisoner In tha hops of win-
ning htm from the ranks Of the Boly
Jumpers, ha will coma right to Denver,
where he will enlist tn the causa of the
Pillar of Firs under the guidance of
pretty Gertrude Metlln, tha organist of
the Jumpers at Boston, to whom he
owes bis conversion. In tha Pillar of
Fire sh, has already told tha story of
the young man's conversion and ha is
anxious to eoma here and halo edit that

that the actual and true cause most be ascertained before the remedy can
inre underwriters Tor the facirio ooast,
said that while he could not promise a
reduotlon - in the fire Insurance ratesupon the purchase of the water
tower, such action would certainly be

, .Insurance men and others who make'. .specialty of studying-- Are risks aay
be located. Hair troubles, like many other diseases, have been wrongly
diatrnosed and altogether misunderstood. The hair itself ia not the thingthat should a sood-sise- d Ore secure

taken into consideration, In the question)
V start In any of the larger buildings of
' the city It would be Impossible, to COFFIN FILLED to be treated, for tha reason that it ia simply a product of tha scalp, and01 towering tne rates ror - Portland.

"We have been very fortunate In theway of being free from serious fires
hers." said Mr. Btnne. "and that has re--I

extinguish it without the aid ff a
, , water tower. The recent burning of the

new Hasalwood building is pointed to
wholly dependent upon its action. Tha ecalp ia the very toil in which
the hair is produced, nurtured and grown, and it alone should receive the

publication. ,
The Dunbars are well-to-d- o people In

Boston, but tha boy by soma mysterious
Influence hss been drawn from v bis

suicea in giving roruana a lower nrs
Insurance rata than most cities of her.as an example of what might happen

- ' in any structure tn the wholesale or attention if results are to be expected. It would do no earthly good tohome to tha oamn where their manifestciaaa But the lire department In this
city Is considered to be below the aver-- WilliI 11age Just beeause such Important pieces ations ocour nightly. Not svsn when

his sister lay dead In tha house would
he return to tha naternal roof. Blnne .1.1 '

. office building district.
Although there is money enough and

' plenty to buy what the city needs, the
' members of the executive board claim

that because Portland has no water
oi apparatus as a water tower are not
Included In Its equipment. ' Every city

treat the stem of a plant with a view of making it grow and become mora
beautiful the soil in which the plant grow must be attended to. There-

fore, the scalp in which the balr grows most receive tha attention if you
are to expect it to grow and become more beantifut

H Ithen his father has found him and is
holding htm until he oan dissuade him R f Vwhich has bulldinas of even five or sixtower now and never had one the ooun-,'c- ll

shirs from the proposition of order-- 17rrom returning to tne camp.
In tha official orean of tha Jiimntnwa?dnes3sVinn?hi2a3tte0rUand'" back Surprise at a Wake When

loss of hair is caused by the scalp drying up, or losing
it supply of moisture or nutriment, and when baldness

Miss iletlln speaks of young Dunbar
In these words:

"One young man. while praying for
feoold Oet Long- - Oae.

lUtm V lT1silsmKne evVa Wsisi 1a VvAvail t am asaaB leiBviiiuvi w u usmas) lauui eu iwugi I

JSJUwft? --..v T'.lir.il is Made. tne messing, reit tne rire strike mm
and ran like a wild deer around tha occurs the scalp has simply lost all of it nourishment,

leaving nothing for tha hair to feed upon (a plant or even

; .in r one,
':" . Afraid o Try ABytbiar Yew.
.". "It is because they are- - a little bit

' afraid of anything new and untried in
.' the city," said Max Fleischnor this
- rooming. There isn't another city In

the country of over 60,000 people that
hasn't a water tower, and the absence

1 :.; of ' ons here forms a menace to the
safety of property holders."

'. 4 There are a score or more buildings
'. in the city that if a fire should start In

luuiae a ilea e vuv vil bviivuiu I uiisaates
one capable of being extended so as to
reach at least 14 stories high.

bouse."
Mr. Dunbar asserts that the religion

was all a graft to raise money. He says a tree would die under similar conditions).it snpuia te pomid e to get aooye rhiblln. Sept II. An extraordinary
' aaaw aaa iiibj UUI. Bsaau gam. sjiiu liKiia I - . v . . . The natural and logical thing to do in either case ia,nis son s nana account was appropriated

by the Jumpers the first night he wentIt on top. Now supposing a fire started "l"r' Qommm 'EP "ugnai. county uora.
on the roof of the Welfs-Fara- o build- - A young man named O Donnell. who to them, and ha contemplated legal ac feed and replenish the soli or scalp as the ease may be,

tlon to recover It on the ground thatlng. . Wt would have to depend on the had been aa inmate la a charitable in- -one of the upper stories it would be tne dot was a minor.a ill a . , , . .aw . r miiuui Ml i"t uhiiuuim w " ,fltl there, died
and your crop will grow and multiply aa nature intended
it should.a few days ago. Proof of tha money rraft waa Intain m k.,1 Itrouble and that is uncer

"The purohase of a water tower would ns arrangements war mads for his in- - Mr. Dunbar's mind, evident from the
articles written by Mrs. Alma White ofHandicapped as the department

now, the city's firemen have to do one Dr. Knowlton's DANDERINEuenver ana ner Brother, u w. BridWell,
, unnwi mi waterescapes and platforms on the fronts of ' Zamrord' A WM and forhandsome oofl,?our bulldinga. During a re--or two things make tneir way into an or wnion." aa aaya --ena witn anburning buildln.ao matter what dan warded to the Inatltutlon. exhortation to give up all one's money

Next momlnar tha relatives removed r aaaperty to the Hoi!.'gerous chemicals or explosives may be
stored within, or s tana on the outside

is tha only remedy for the hair ever discovered that is identical
with the nataral hair food or liaulds of the ecalp. It feeds and

jumpers.
"I havaIt to the young man's former residence. He further said: mde - astudy of the methods Of the reorla be

cent trip through the east I noticed
that on none of the finer buildings are
fire esoapes erected on the street side
they are all placed In the rear or the
oourta.

Coat Oompartively Utlla
Thlsa n ea Hat 4Ana Kvsk ..lit. Iks

: and watch it, burn.
. Too Knch Xoaabackism.

carrying It all the war on their shoul-
ders. Remarks were freauent from the nourishes the hair and doea all the work originally carried on by

the natural nutrients or life-givi- Juice generated by the scalp- Several months ago a resolution was pallbearers about the lightness of the
coffin but. as tha young man's Illnessintroduced into the oouncu appropnat

hind this 'Pillar of Fire' movement, as
It Is called, and I am willing to take an
oath that it is simply a 'hold-u- p game.'
As. soon as you say you want to join,
they say you must give up all your
worldly goods, which they then take
possession of and use as they please."

' lnr 18.60 1th which to purchase tself. It penetrates the pores of the ecalp quickly and the hairuse of thTwaur tower Uneasslt fo? M : " WM included that he
firemen to climb up the walls of the b w5fcSome the coffin hai hMn

" water-tdw- er and four Ufa nets. The
resolotion has remained in a pigeon soon shows the effects of its wonderfully exhilarating and life--

producing qualities.
skyscrapers nas been ooviatso. A truck
to answsr our purpose fitted with a 14- -hole aver since then. In the meanwhile
story sxtenslon could be seoured. I- a fire might break out tn any of the

Portland hotels, for Instance, and the should say, for between $7,000 and $7,- - One twenty-five-ce- nt bottle la enough to convince yon of its greatBRAVE SACRIFICE BY

deposited at hla house a relative, who
had not seen him for several years, ex- -
Sressed a deal re to see his face. The

was opposed, but. In face of apersistent request, the lid of the coffinwas allowed to be unscrewed,
AU attendln tha "wake'' had mm,.

io.means or saving uves mat tne ae
t 'pertinent, has at its command is i worth aa a hair growing and hair beautifying-gwne-dy try It and aAt the time the original resolution au- - MAN IN LEAKY BOATmorning the purohase or the new appa--. .solitary net old and patched and said.to be of no 'value as a life-save- r.

"It la a crying sbame that we have no ratue was Introduced there remain ed a i
for yourself. Now on sale at every drug and toilet store in the land.
Three sizes, ajc, gocandfl.oo.

MISS J. CARROLL
aOT Irwljesf Ave., Clatcwsj

red round to take a last view of thebody, but to their astonishment a quan- -sufficient .amount in the firs fund tot. hi. water-towe- r- in Portland," said i?ire
liarahall Vf." R. .Roberta "Every day iklZ .h-J- L rll- - I luy oi shavings was all that was to be

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept 11. A trsgedy
of the sound, involving the life of one
of two rich young men who made a

h'wm tt w v wi ustj usaTsa aswu iiisaai 3 i gcgagen FIIEE To.lhoZ w nalekly OandeHM arts we wfflaead a large sesle fees by return man to aay oaa who sends this sdvettlsesaeatto the Uaaderlae C, Calea, with their same and address and 10 cents la surer or stamps to paylittle drains on tha surplus and a trans- - As soon as tha parties recoveredfer of funds may be necessarv to se--1 .! r .hk ih J- - AwJ"
mat we a- witnout one increases .tne
danger from a disastrous conflagration

, In one of our big buildings. Ana let a heroic sacrifice for each other, waa re
vealed today by the finding of the un' Xlre once get a start In Portland and it

"'. would do an enormous amount of dam- -
cure the tower. Members of the com-- back to Toughal. and in the institutionmittee say that ons could be ordered and from which it had been taken the corpse
delivered hera within two months. still lay.

The fnneral partr returned with tha
ae, There la a great deal of wooden
construction hare, especially among the
older buildings and they would burn

conscious rorm or I'.alph Benedict In a
launch anchored off Walnut beach and
by the bringing to the surfaoe by a
fisherman of the body of George Far- -

Chief Approves of It.
Chief Campbell of the fire denart- - body In the rly hours of the following

morning, ana encountered on Us wayment will leave tonight for the east.like paper.
- Water Towea a Veoesslty. revuier returning zrom uueenstownto inspect tha various kinds of water regatta.

newspapers and a hard-boile- d brick.
An alleged dramatist called four

times with an offer to star In a melo-
drama (yet unwritten) entitled "Held
by the Hunchaklst: or, The Armenian
Assassins" Miss Jennery to provide
the fands for staging purposes.

A woman in Peterson wrote: "I'm
sure, from your photograph tn the
American, you are my long-lo- st school

, T can't think --of another place of in Li. ' " lull.. r I The spectacle rave the aunerstlttnna SCHOOL SHOESwin uuuii uis idiuiii ill sua n m iiiuniusiri . . v

num.
Famum and Benedict belong to two

of the best families of Waterburv.
They were to have entered college in
the fall. Both went to Walnut beach
last night to attend a hop. After tho
ball, It being a beautiful moonlight

report to tha council upon tha result rhrVn.iiin.ir.a,-t,,- e
flM from

ofHils Investigations.
. any sise m the. country mat is witnouta water-towe- r, They are everywhere
i recognised as necessities Just aa any

. other piece of apparatus in a fire do There Is no doubt but that Portland
Is badly In need of a water tower." said II 110OREGON FARMER

parttnent might be so regarded, we
''don't think or doing without hose
; wagons or steamers or trucks and why

ne. "we couia nave used it to ad-
vantage twice during the paat week. chum, erho went on the stage in 1884

Please call on me." The fair Trixlef 1110A water tower is especially lmror- -, anouia we rati at a waier-iowe- ri had doubts; she was exactly one year"It would be Impracticable to compel tant in a city where there are aa many
large buildings without fireproof parti oid in ibvh. ana never even piayeatotne ouiiaers or au new structures one-nig- ht stand in Paterson. When shetions as in roruna.f ..vpipes onplace fire escapes and stand

nignt, they took a small canoe and went
for a paddle The wind stirred up a
choppy sea and the canoe began to ship
water. They looked In vain for a pass-
ing vessel.

TThe canoe will soon be under water."
said Farnum. "It can't support us
both. Shall I swim sshore and get
help? I'm not much of a swimmer,but""No. George," said Benedict; "I am
a good swimmer; I'll go."

With a "good luck to us both," the1

told the woman so. the latter comprotheir buildings while they ere In p ro-- a vo-io- ot tower wouia reacn to'tneton of these buildings easily, and would mised by demanding two box seats forcess of consi.ruo.Uoiv. And. yet without

PRIZE lf; CALIFORNIA

Tule Lake Kancher Present

tne aancer s performance next week.' them ss was shown at the Haselwood of coarse throw a stream of water much
farthr into the air. It Is not so useful
in the case of offlos bulldinas in the

Miscellaneous correspondence came to
her letters offerlnar charms to ruardfire the firemen can do nothing. The

Best Makes Properly Fitted

Moderate Prices
AT

7th and DACFAITH A PC 7th and

against Black Hand and Hunchaklst'. only other method of solving that dif-
ficulty la to have a water tower, whloh first Dart of a fire, but as soon aa the wiles, pronosltlona to sell rare old famlnto the upper partitions have burned away a clear

sweep for the stream can be secured. two parted. Farnum stuck to the ily jewels and, heirloom furniture, ancan direct a stream
"floors snd extinguish any firs mere canoe and Benedict set out for the dls nouncement mat a nun pup naa oeenand It ouabt to make short work of

ed Thoroughbred Bull
by Irrigators. tant lights. Benedict was barely able named Trme in ner honor, and six ad'

vertlsements from life and accident In-
surance companies.

most fires. Of course I don't mean to
say that because we have a water
tower we will never have a bis fire

to reach an anchored launch, into which
he fell exhausted. Searchers found

may be there.
i '"Again at the Linseed Oil company's
t fire the other day a water tower oould

: have been used to great advantage.
The firemen haf to stand back and

- fight the flames from a distance. They
did very well stopped It in a remark- -

Farnum s body In 20 feet of water. "Do you wonder that I ask, Does Itagain, but I do aay that there will be
less danger rrora rire than there is (Ptdfle Coast Press Leased Wire.) Wash. Sts. llVJLIM 1 11iL J Wash. Sts.now." Does It Pay to Be a Heroine?

"Does It pay to be a heroine?" That
San Francisco, Sept II. One of. the

pay r sne says.

Cane Whittled by Lincoln.
From the Kansas City Times.

Ira H Haworth. who was a friend of
Is the questlon-JTrlx- le Jennery, the lit-
tle toe dancer who prevented the escapeTuriTDinM riAnun TO STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS of the Armenian that murdered MillionIIILHIMUHL IIIMUIIHICO

Mr. Haworth yesterday, "when I was
Abraham Lincoln, celebrated his eight-
ieth birthday anniversary yesterday.

Mr. Haworth has a cane and a gavel
given to him by President Lincoln in
i860. They are made from the wood of

aire Tavshanjlan In Union Square, New
York, is asking herself. Here are some
of the things that happened to her after
her bravery had been published abroad:

finest prises offered at tha national Irri-
gation congress recently held at Sacra-
mento has gone to the farm of J. F
Adams of Tule Lake, Oregon, and will
carrv California's fame to tha farmers
of that country.

When the authorities of the congress
announced that the California promo-
tion committee offered a prise for the
beat display of products from a single
irrigated farm, and when it told that

chairman of the township committee In
his home county. I used them In theTO BUILD RACE TRACK REFUSE TO USE CARS a black wnlnut tree which was cut downAn alleged expressman arrived withpackase marked "From Mrs. Trnv- -
campaign of 1S60. When he gave themto me he said:

Slogans!
From tho .Washington Post

Ths Mobile. Alabama, Herald says:
"Watterson's slogan is 'Back to the
constitution;' Bryan's, 'Back to tho
farm and La Follette's, 'Back to n-
ature" To the average observer itlooks ss If Roosevelt and Taft's la
"Back to back."

aby Lincoln and around the top of it is i
band of German silver, which Is en This gavel Is to keen order. Theshanjtan. Collect $1.10." Bhe paid. "Re-

ward," said her friends; "probably a
new rug. "Oh. Joy!" said Trlale. The

raved: "To Ira Haworth from A bra. cane la to use when you get old. Iknow you will live to be old tcause thelam LInooIn, I860.'
"Yes, Abe gave them to me," saidDespite Calling Off of Boy-- s!A TOM! SSSSS& ?mZi contents of the package were four gooa aie young,

Tlov. Adams dntermlnArf tn art that hullcott in San Francisco
. Sullivan & Considine Back-

ing New Course to Be
; Made at Venice.

and he got together his products and"
made a SDlendld lsplav. There were

People Still Walk. many others who wanted the bulL but
none could equal the display of Adams.
and they had to content themselves with
lesser mention.

(Pacific Coast Press Leased Wire.) First Grand Player PianoSan Francisco. Sept II. Despite STRIKE THREATENED
the calling on or me boycott on the
United Railroads there was no appre IN VANC0UVEB

v ' (Ftdfle Coast Press Leased Wire.)
, . XjOs Angeles. Bept. 18. A well de-

fined movement Is on foot to build a
race track at Venice, regardless of what
may or may not be done In relation to
Ascot Park or Baldwin's Arcadia. Such
Is the claim of H. D. Brown of New
Orleans, who built the City Park track

ciable Increase In the number of pas-
sengers carried this morning. This, It
is claimed, was due to the fact that the

(Special Dlipatch to The Journal,)
Vancouver, B. C, Sept 13. The pro-

posal of the white cooks and waiters
In Vancouver to strike for a white Van-
couver has been unanimously indorsed'

action of the strike committee was not
generally known, but the striker say Itthere and has made a fortune in the snows mat puduo sentiment is stillracing game. with them and that their sympathisers b-- r the union and unless nronrletora nd.
will not ride on the cars until the strike here to the requests of the union thereBrown says a splendid new course

fashioned after the Washington Park Is settled. will be a general strike this week.v" track in Chicago will be opened to the
puoiic in JJeceniDer.' Associated tn the venture with him are "Big Tim" Sullivan of turf and WARNING !theatrical fame, who is a partner, of

John Considine and Andy McNally, both
of whom are said 'to have subscribed for Many Rtin Coats are sold atGOOD BREAKFASTS

Start the Say Bight. large blocks or stock of the association.
Papers of incorporation will probably
be filed in a few. days.

"Cravenettet" which are not there-
fore bear, in mind when purchasing

It it NOT a
Brown says tha new track cannot bs

to Make Its Appearance
In the City of Portland and
throughout the world was the

MELVILLE-CLARK- E APOLLO'
88-No- te Player Piano

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
The only "Transposing" device' made in the world today,

representing 95 per cent of player value. This is indispensable
for the rendition of any vocal selections. Furthermore, it allows ,

one to play in any key. J

n considered an opposition track to the
Los Angeles Jockey club or any of the
racing organizations. AO

Breakfast Is perhaps the most lm- -'

portant meal of the day. Europeans
', usually eat a very light breakfast

Many Americans have stomach
y trouble because they eat too much or

food of not the right sort for the morn

fsr
C0PPEE EIVEE VALLEY

uniesi thi cijculsr registeredE0UTE ABANDONEDing meal. An Ideal breakfast is a baked
apple or some other fruit, a dish of

(Soedl Dlipatch to Tba Joornal.)
Vancouver. B. C, Bept. 18. The route

across tne northern interior or British
Columbia .through the Copper river
valley country has been abandoned by
the surveyors of the Grand Trunk Pa

Grape-Nu- ts food with little cream, soft
! , boiled egg. slice of hard crisp toast and

a cup of Postum Food Coffee.
Leave off all meat, hot biscuits, etc.

Grape-Nut- s ' anrt l'ostum both furnish
the phosphate of potash together with

.other food elements that go to make up
' brain and nerve centers as well as mus-'cl- e

and tissue, and both can be digested
, by the stomach of an Infant

It is the part of wisdom nowadays to
:.. use food especially selected for nourish- -

cific railway. To cross the Copper river
valley country la impossible, aay the
engineers, and the idea has been abaii'
aonea.

trade-mar- k is stsmped on the cloth
snd this silk label

rnent and that can be easily digested.
this breakfast and'ien. aays trial ot

you will feel' as though vou had
''cleaned house."

The prieumantic fingers are jointed like the human wrist.
It possesses a "telescoping" spool adjustable to all music

and telescoping and interchangeable roll shaft, adjustable to
all music

The pneumatics operate on the keys, instead of the piano
actionWhy?

"Pneumatic" treble pedal action. NO CHOKER USED.
' The only uncut lower panel insures safety from rodents

and the pedals are not exposed to view.

Old Hatch Was Sensitive.
Arthur O'Connell, room clerk at the

Hotel Belmont New York, was startingtor home a few nights ago when he was
hailed by a group In the lobby, and he
tarried long enough to tell a good story
on "Oid Hutch," tha celebrated Chloago
plunger.

Hutch was somewhat deaf, and was
very sensitive about it Mr. O'Connell
said he was a mere boy when tha Inci-
dent occurred, but It always atruck himas being fair to middling.

"I waa standing on the steps of theGrand Paclflo hotel one day,- - talking
with a Chicago broker, when Old Hutchappeared, coming along the other side
Of the street

'yfZ11 J10 m mk him madrasked the broker.

The storage power of the motor produces an even tempo
and an automatic rewind.

The "governor," being constructed from a scentific stand-
point, insures a perfect tempo.

It possesses a cog-gea- r, dispensing with chains, therefore
there is no lost motion. -

It possesses an automatic winding clutch, automatic
safety clutch, ball-beari- ng chuck, and automatic brake.

RAIN PROOF

The exhilaration of bounding health
Is worth a hundred times the small out-- .

. lay of time and care In arranging such
breakfast.

, A New Jersey woman says she form-
erly breakfasted on chops, hot biscuits' and coffee. "After such a meal I would

i ; have severe pains and they would last
sometimes far Into the night" She
finally determined on a change in her

t Olew and had for breakfast only Grape- -
' Nuts food - with cream, and Postum- Food Coffoa, -- ifihe aays: "In a very
few days the Intestinal trouble all dis

is at the collar or elsewhere.
CSTLook for both and insist upon

aaaing them, j,

appeared. I have regained my old-ti-

"Bure thing, I told him."'All riahf nth L
weight lost tne irritaDimv ana nerv- -
ousness. and life takes on a new aspect

and many other minor points that we will be glad to explain to visitor! at our talesrooms. Both Grand and Upright "Apollo"
Players on exhibition in our salesrooms;broker."When I feel a little exhausted In

the day.. 2 simply drop everything and
stir a spoonful of Grape-Nu- ts In a little

come In a large variety ofcloths for
wear bjrmeB, yeomen snd children,
and are for sale by the leading Cloth
Jng, Haberdashery, Dry Goods and
Department? Stores throughout the
world. ;

. ri'arn or hot milk, ana in; 10 minutes I
have regained my Vigor and freabnesa"

f!i apirNttta
JtiNt as it comes from tha package HOViNDEN-SOUL- E PIANO

"In a moment Old Hutch glancedour way and he broker placed hishand to his mouth as though ha was
about to hallo at some one, opened hisswut ..wideband feegan-io-wor- k hisJaws although he were yelling; at thetop of his voles.

"Hutch soowled and started across thestreet, pounding his can angrily at
!JfJri."teS" ..Lo 1ri young fellow,'ha,rdont get sodoggonad smartla not deaf and yoa don't need to yellat ma that way. t heard every wordyou said, and could have heard 'am ifyou had said 'em half as loud.'
' "And as he walked nn rrfrw th.

W wifl erid booklet if yon write us.

without any cooking wnatever. i xne
food has already been cooked IS or II

. hours la the process of manufacturing
t it ben made up Into puddings, pies
and other desserts It does not hurt It to
be cooked strain. . but When served

Manufacturers af "Crmveaette Clothe,
,' simply as a breakfast food it should

never be cooked. On the contrary. Pos-lii- in

sltt'lutiy must IS to
tttiuutr the food value and

f.avnr can be brought out. - "Ihere's a
Keasun. ....:...... -- ;

GbmefeWestWaoteaa, Mohsin, JJrees ttoods, etc
100 Fifth Ave, Cor. 16th St New Yorkstreet ha nearly punched halaa in the t.',-.-r,K-- (.

pavement with his cane." ! -


